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LP-NV Holds
GonYention
On Saturday, March 19, 1994, the

Nevada Libertarian PartY held its

biennial state convention at the Hotel
Continental in Las Vegas. The
primary purpose of the convention
was to elect party officers to serve

during the next two years.

The election proved to be a

watershed event, as many of the

former office holders chose not to
run, or were defeated in their bids for
re-election. The new ofricers are:

State Chair: Jim Burns
(Las Vegas)

Vice Chair: Ernest Walker
(Sparks)

Secretary: Scott Kjar (LV)
Treasurer: Ray Derryberry GV)
North Rep: James Dan (Reno)

Cenral Rep: Sandy Harmon
(Tonopah)

South Rep: Melinda Parshall (LV)
At-Large: Renee Chrisry GV)

Dan was the only person re-

elected to the same position he

previously held. Former State Chari
Sandy Harmon moved into a new
post. Burns had been State Chair
during the 1970's. All other elected

officers are newcomers to the State

Executive Committee.
At an informal lunch meeting of

most of the new officers, Chair
Burns indicated a desire to return the

LP to its activist roots. He also

vowed to expand outreach to new

groups, an activity which was almost

entirely abandoned by the previous

administration.
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The Libenarian Party of Nevada,

in one of its fint acts since the recent

convention, is sponsoring a ta>(

protest on April 15 in Las Vegas.

The event will consist of a demon-
stration at the Main Post Office, and

will also include a party complete
with live music and lots of grcat

raffle items.
The event begins at the Main Post

Office on Sunset Road, where an

estimated 14,000 tax returns were
mailed last year on til( day. There,
LP activists will be handing out
literature, and inviting til(payers to
affend our FREE party later in the

evening.
At 9 pm, the action picks up at

Steaks 'n More, at the corner of
Sunset Road and Green Valley
Parkway. There, Iya Khan and the
Would Be Kings will be playing the

1040 blues (and other appropriate
music) for the rest of the night.
Admission is FREE, and the LPN
will be raffling off great items,
including a beautiful boom box,

show tickets, dinners, gift certifi-
cates, and a variety of other wonder-

ful items.
To attend the party, ruST SHOW

UP! It promises to be a festive night,
and all proceeds help the LPN to
make its fight against big govern-

ment more visible this year than

ever.
We hope to see you there!

Liberty Galendar
Wed, 4113,6:00 pm
The Desert Libertarian Club
Monthly meeting on the Second Wednesday

of each month at Denny's Restaurant (across

from Sunrise Hospital on Maryland Pa*'
way). This month's highlighs:

WACO II Video
Mchael Emerling, Guest SPeaker

Fri,4/15 6 pm
Anti-Thx Demonstration !

LP Nevada will sponsor an anti-ta:t
demonstration for last-minute filers at the

Las Vegas Main Post Office on Sunset Road.

Fri,4/15,9 pm
Tirx Day Bash!
LP Nevada will sponsor a Tinx Day Bash,

feaurring lya Khan and the Would Be
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tickets, gift cenificates, dinners, more. The

party is at Steals N More, Sunset Road &
Green Valley Pkwy, Las Vegas.

Fi,4r22,9 pm
NORML Benefit
I-as Vegas "Budding" Chapter of the

National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana laws is holding a fundraiser at

Tom & Jerry's,4550 Maryland Parkway, Las

Vegas. Live music featuring Current
Resident and Sandstorm. $5 at the door.

Mon, 4f25,7:30 pm
Inro to Liberty
LP Nevada hosts an Informational Session

on Liberurianism. The event will last 90
minutes, and the public is invited. Denny's,

5318 Boulder Highway (across from Nevada

Palace).

Sun, 5/8, 2:00 pm

LP Nevada Central Committee Meeting
All county chairs, all affiliate organization

chairs, all state party officers, and all
NatCom members are included. Any
Libertarian may attend. I-ocation TBA
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A New Beginning...
by State Chairman James Libertarian Burns

I would like to thank alt of thc There is a national party, a state vada Libenarian is tax-deductible,

libertarians who voted to elect mc party, several county parties, and and it helps other libenarians know

Chairman at the Libertarian Party of many local clubs. Each one is who you are, and what you do. At
Nevada's recent convention; I will working to promote liberty in its own the same time, please patronize our

do what I can to be worthy of your unique fashion. Find the group that's advertisers; after all, it is their con-

trust. best for you - in terms of your tinued support of us that allows us to

We must always recognize that skills, and your needs - then go to keep this information coming to you.

the LP stands not on any negative work. If you can't find a group that Also, as for regular meetings, we

philosophy, but upon a positive one. fis you, start your own! will be starting in the Clark County

After all, as the Preamble to the At the state level, we have two area, since it is the largest county in
National Pladomr reads: "As Liber- steps we will be immediatcly taking. the starc, and the county party has

tarians, we seek a world of liberty; a The fint is the publication of a fallen into disarray over the last 14

world in which all individuals are regular newsletter, and the second is months. The fust one will be on

sovereign over their own lives, and the retum to open and public meet- Monday, April 25. It wil be held at

no one is forced to sacrifice his or ings. Denny's Restaurant on Boulder
her values for the benelit of others." While it is uue that members of Highway, and will begin promptly at

However, we all know that liberty the National Libermrian Party re- 7:30 pm. The meeting will end

will not simply fall from the sky. To cele The LP News evcry month, within 90 minutes, although you are

achieve liberty, we must put fo,rth most libertarians don't join the welcome to stay to chat after the

human energy. That energy MUST national panty. That means that meeting.

BE both yours and mine - after all, many of you aren't able !o keep up The Clark County meeting,

there is no one else! There will be with what's happening with the LP sponsored by the Nevada Libenarian
no one to take our case to other across the country. What's more, Party and the Libenarian Leadership

people if we don't do it ourselves. even those of you who do receive it Council, will be on the fourth Mon-
There will be no one to argue for don't always know everything that's day of each month. At the meetings,

idealism and justice if we don't happcning right here in Nevada. The we will be featuring various candi-

argue for them first newsletter will be a means to keep dates and other libenarian leaders. It
As such, I believe that the Uber- the lines of communication open, so is my hope that we will be able to

tarian Party should be a party of that everyone stays in touch, not just use this merting as an outreach tool,

inclusion, limited only by the prin- a small ette gpup at thc top of the b,ringing in new members and rcach-

ciples upon which we stand. To that pafty. ing out to members of other organi-

end, I would like to see more lib€r- Howcver, we must all keep in zations, such as gun grcups, tax

tai'ian leaden and spokespeople. ln mind that the newsletter is not manna groups, and so on.

order to move against a govemment- from the skies. We must work to pay And plcase, remember the words

run-amok, we need more people in for it each and every issue. If you of William Allen White: "Liberty is
more placcs doing more things than own a business, or have influence the only thing you cannot have

ever beforc. with some one who does, please unless you are willing to give it
The LP is not a monolithic entity. advertise. Advenising in llr Ne- away."

PETER DUBOWSKY
LAWYEFI

3B2T W. CHARLESTON BLVD.
LAS VEGAS, NV €19102

(702) 384-7000
(7O2) 385-7OOO FAX

L"AW OFFICES
ALVEPSON, T YLOP

MoRTENSEN & NELSoN

BLACK CANYONT}I GUNPOWDER
The Prcmium Black Powder Repluement

rPerfect for flintlocks, percussion and metallic
cartridge weapons and cannons

.No sulfur, corrosion, fouling or smell

.Equals or exceeds the performance for
Black Powder

.Cleans with water
Available from

Glen R. Parshall 702-438-2833

Help us pay fbr this
newsletter. Advertise in

The Nevada
Libertarian!
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Me? A Candidate?!
You know, I never reallY thought

about it before now. lrt me think
about what all is involved.

I suppose that a basic understand-

ing of the libertarian PhilosoPhY
helps, but I guess I've got that- And,
well, maybe I should read the PaPer

to know what's going on in the area"

but I usually do that anyway. Per-

haps I should find out just what

district I'm located in, and who the

incumbent is here. Well, I just got

that card from the Registrar of
Voters, so if I can find that, I'll know.

Well, doggone it, maybe I'll just look

up the CountY Clerk in the Phone
book, and I'll ask them. After all,
they're paid to know stuff like this-

OK, well maYbe I've got the

basics down. What should I do from
here? Well, I guess I should Prob
ably call the I-P and let them know

I'm interested. MaYbe theY've got a

Candidate Training Seminar coming

up sometime to helP PeoPle like me.

In fact, I'm sure theY've got one,

because I read somewhere that

Michael Emerling, a highly re-

spect€d Ubertarian, would be offer-

ing one sometime early this summer.

If I get my name on the list of those

people interested, they'll probably let

me know when it will be.

What next. Hmm. MaYbe I
should start writing down the names

of my friends and neighbors, since I
know I'll need some helP once I
actually begrn campaigning. I guess

I'll nded some help passing out some

flyers, and maybe a few PeoPle could

make 3ig* for me and Put them in
their yards, and ProbablY we'll need

to make some Phone calls. Yeah, I'll
just start making a list of people who

I think might helP me oul
I might need some helP with mY

issues. I guess I should ProbablY
keep it simple, ffid stick to about 3

basic issues that I know something

about. That way, I won't try to offer

answers to every single Problem, but

I will be able to use mY three issues

as basic campaign themes. That

way, I can alwaYs return to these

issues, and not worry much about

being stumped on some obscure

question about colonizing Mars, or
the rights of 2 Year olds, or just

exactly how laws concerning gays

should (or should noQ read.

If someone reallY insists on

an answer to some tough
question, Iguesslcan
always call someone and

talk about it, and get a better

understanding of the issue

before I make a statemenl
Hey! I could ProbablY do

this! I mean, I don't have to
give up my job, and I don't
have to campaign every daY,

but by keeping at it, a little at a time

and always pushing forward, maYbe

I can make a difference! Yeatt. I
think I'll. call the LP riSht now at

251-7t23 (I-as Vegas) or 62GLT76
(Reno) and let them know that this is

the year for me.

I don't know why I never tried

this before.

-Ural
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We have\trhat it takes to make
sufe they don't take whatyou have.

INOWLIDGE. Our ax specialists have a thorough under*anding

of the latest laws to get vou the refund y'ou desen'e. Plus'

rhrough profesional memberships and tax seminars.

we stav uptodate with the changes tirat make a

NAEA, NSPA, NvSEA; lnstructor, author, lecturer

Donna Rodgers, EA,, CFP
President: Ranbox Tax Service; Fellor: NTPI;

Member: NAEA, NSPA, NvSEA

Rainbow Tax Sefrrice servrce' Evening & weekend

TaxesGBookkeqtngotficehours.Allslalehxrelums

A.

Rodgers, EA,, CfP
Past Treasurer: l,lAEA; Member:

prac[uoners. Er--tt&i
Steve

6160 \r. Tropicana
(Trcpicana &tona)

873-1040

difference in your retum.

UPEruENCE" We tnve over 14

vears experiorce and las 1tar
helped more th:an 4.000 dienr
like you save monev. In hct
-Vonqand Kflingrs kwal

Firance Magazina have

recopized Steven as one of
the nation's leading tax

Expriarced bel| to
lmprcue your botton
ItE. . .guaradeed
. lrdivftluai & ilsines ux
retums. IHS adib & IRS letters
. Electronic filing lor fasler re
funds . Esute & lirnncial Plan-

ning . Small business ailbory
service . Home intervbw hx

6129 Claice
(Eqrcwav G Jona)

s78-1040

709 N. Nellis
(Nellis O Bonanza)

4r9-1040

THREE COIIVETIIEilT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COilSULTATIOT{
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The Libertarian PartY of Nevada
PO Box 3752
North Las Yegas, hlY 89036
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Exoect a call from the LP-..
In the *rnfrg weeks, the LP of Nevada will be making an effort to call

every member. We will be doing this for several reasons, and we hoPe we can

count on your cooperation when a volunteer rings you.

First, we are tryrng to update everyone's addresses and phone numbers.

There arc many people who apparcntly did not receive notice of the recent

State Convention, and we hope to avoid such problems in the future.

Second, we will be taking a survey of what issues are most important to

you. 5gel free to arswer whatever is appropriate, such as 2nd Amendmenu

b* Laws, Income Tanes,Business Regutation, Free Trade,Lifestyle Choices,

Health Care/FDA, Censorship,Pollution, Fully Informed Jury Amendment,

klucation, Dnrg War/Civil Asset Forfeiture, First Amendmenf, or other topics.

Third, rn" rrill be asking what level of committment might be appropriate

for you. Some people may wish to become members of the national party-

Others may pr"io to t 
"tp 

by working at fair booths, or speaking at local high

schools, oi for*ing small affiliate chapters. Still others may prefer acting as

part of a phone tr;, orjoining a regular letter-tothe-editor campaigR. A few

may want to act as campaign manageni, or research issues for ou candidates.

Finally, perhaps you have a desire to run for office yourself.

With this information, we hope to be able to beuer identify people for

specific activities and functions, involve more members in the operation of the

purty, and end the elitism which has characterized much of the recent Parry

effor[
When you get the call, please help by answering our questions. Thank you.
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I-as Vegas, NV
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Painting ' Accoustic Ceilings ' Texurring

Hal Morton
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